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Internet Price $21,900
Retail Value $24,250

Specifications:

Year:  2022  

VIN:  5YFEPMAE2NP385321  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  385321  

Model/Trim:  Corolla LE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  [8X8] Blueprint  

Engine:  1.8L I4 139hp 126ft. lbs.  

Interior:  GRAY  

Transmission:  CVT  

Mileage:  3,056  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 30 / Highway 38

Ledet's Auto Sales proudly services every vehicle before the sale to
ensure customer satisfaction. All vehicles pass a specific multi-point
inspection before it goes to our lot. We also offer a number of different
warranties for our vehicles. Come by or call today to see what specials
we are offering!

Experience the epitome of reliability and style with the pristine 2022
Toyota Corolla LE, a vehicle that promises to elevate your driving
experience to new heights! With an incredibly low mileage of just 3,011
miles, this Corolla is practically brand new and ready to accompany you
on countless adventures.

Adorned in a striking blue exterior, this Corolla LE commands attention
with its sleek and modern design. The vibrant hue not only showcases
the car's dynamic lines but also ensures you stand out on the road.
Step inside to discover a comfortable and contemporary gray interior,
designed to provide maximum comfort and convenience for both driver
and passengers alike.

Under the hood, the 2022 Toyota Corolla LE boasts a robust 1.8L I4
engine, delivering 139 horsepower and 126 ft. lbs. of torque. This
powerhouse of an engine is paired with a seamless Continuously
Variable Transmission (CVT), ensuring a smooth and efficient drive
every time you hit the road. Whether you're commuting through the city
or embarking on a long-distance journey, the Corolla LE delivers
exceptional performance and fuel efficiency, making every trip
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exceptional performance and fuel efficiency, making every trip
enjoyable and economical.

But the benefits of owning this Corolla LE extend far beyond its
impressive specifications. This vehicle has been recognized for its
outstanding quality and value, earning top accolades from some of the
most respected names in the automotive industry. It has been honored
in J.D. Power and Associates's Initial Quality Study (IQS) as one of the
top models, a testament to its superior craftsmanship and reliability.
Additionally, Kelley Blue Book has awarded the Toyota brand with the
Best Resale Value and Best 5-Year Cost to Own accolades,
underscoring the long-term value and affordability of this exceptional
compact car.

Inside, the Corolla LE is designed with your comfort and convenience in
mind. The gray interior provides a sophisticated and serene
environment, perfect for both short commutes and long drives. The
cabin is thoughtfully laid out, ensuring that every control is easily
accessible and every journey is as comfortable as possible. The high-
quality materials and meticulous attention to detail create an inviting
atmosphere that you'll look forward to every time you get behind the
wheel.

Safety and technology are also at the forefront of the Corolla LE's
design. Toyota's commitment to safety is evident in every aspect of this
vehicle, providing peace of mind for you and your loved ones. The
Corolla LE is equipped with advanced safety features designed to
protect you on the road, making it an ideal choice for families and
individuals alike.

In summary, the 2022 Toyota Corolla LE is not just a car; it's a
statement of quality, reliability, and style. With its low mileage, stunning
blue exterior, comfortable gray interior, and award-winning accolades,
this vehicle is an unbeatable choice for anyone seeking a dependable
and stylish compact car. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this
exceptional vehicle. Visit us today and take the 2022 Toyota Corolla LE
for a test drive – experience firsthand why it stands out as one of the
best in its class!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Adaptive cruise control  

- Adaptive stop and go cruise control: semi-automatic  

- Autonomous lane guidance: lane centering  - Cargo area light 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: premium cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Taillights: LED - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: steel

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  

- Window defogger: rear
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